
HOW AUTOMATED PARCEL TERMINAL (APT’s)  
ARE GAME CHANGER TO LAST-MILE 

LOGISTICS.  



TRADITIONAL E-COMMERCE SUPPLY CHAIN

PRODUCER GIANT RETAILERS & 3PL PARCEL HANNDLERS CONSUMER

Traditional Ecommerce Supply Chain



• Shipping costs. 

•Delayed and incomplete delivery. 

•One parcel at a time. 

•Customer perspective: “I want the world to fit into my 
life, not adapt to others”

Last Mile Delivery Challenge



NEW E-COMMERCE SUPPLY CHAINNew E-Commerce Supply Chain



•Automates the last mile 

•Change where we make the delivery - Public places! 

•Consolidate deliveries 

•Reduce routing costs - routes are optimized   

•Allows the parcel handler to deliver multiple parcels- eliminating 
missed deliveries.  

•Convenient delivery in few seconds 

•consumers enjoy a wider variety of delivery options that suit their 
needs  

The solution: last mile Automation



Technology; NO keys, NO wires, NO WORRIES

•Cable free, standalone System 

•No Wifi Needed 

• 15 years battery life 

•API’s
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Code is sent to 

Code is generated in real-time

User opens locker
andremove items.

2-digit TAN for opening the locker 
is displayed on the smartphone.
Packages/items can be stored 
into the locker

Information request and 
automatic code request.

Operator employees opertating 
lockers and user

Operator connects user 
with a free cabinet 



Login

User must login to his account, if the user is not 
registered, He/She needs to be registered by the 
operator.

Using the link, the user can begin the process of using a 
locker to send packages to other users.

Scan QR code of the lock itself or of the locker using any 
smartphone with an internet connection, the QR code “after 
scanning” will open up a link in the device internet browser.

User must select the recipient, which he/she 
must be pre registered in the system by the 
operator.

User must select the lock which he/she want to deliver the 
package in to the selected recipient, the selected lock must 
be flashing green ”indicator that the locker is not occupied”.

User can use the current TAN to open the locker and 
place the package inside, after placing the package 
and closing the locker, user must click on “Assign 
Lock” button.

A confirmation message will appear and the user 
will receive a message with the locker number 
and the PIN code for the locker.
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Customized locker unit  

Besides the engineering we offer 
complete locker units. 





Thank You!


